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Under a contract which provides that the government pay "the
actual direct costs" for the materials used under the
contract the government is not constitutionally immune from
Utah state sales taxes paid by the contractor for such
materials. The legal incidence of the state sales tax falls
on the contractor as the purchaser of supplies in the state
and the government may therefore reimburse the contractor
for the taxes.

DSICSION

By letter dated July 1, 1992, the Finance and Accounting
officer, U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground, asked whether the
federal government is immune from paying Utah state sales
tax under a-contract for janitorial services. The contract
provides that the contractor shall be paid the "actual
direct costs' for the materials used and the shipping costs
incu'rred under the contract. The contractor paid sales tax
on the supplies and materials used to'perform the services
specified in the contract, including, for example, ammonia,
dist pans, rags, and sponges. Under the circumstances
presented here, the federal government is not immune from
paying Utah's sales tax and the Army Proving Ground should
continue to reimburse the contractor for state sales tax
incurred under the contract.

It is an unquestioned principle 6ftconsitutional law that
the$United States and its instrumentalities are immune from
direct taxation by state and local goyernments. McCulloch
.L.iivlang, 17 U.S. (4 Wheat ) 316451819). Direct taxation
occura where the legal incidence of the tax falls directly
on the United States as the buyer of goodz xarn-
Li ilak> 'Inc. v. Scurlock, 347 U S. 1Ot 954), or as the
Consumer Of merices, 53 Comp. Gen 410 (1973), or as the
Owner of pro tty, United States v Countv of Allegheny,
322 U.S. 174 v¶1944). If, on the other hand, the legal
incidence of t'he tax falls directly on a business enterprise
which is supplying the federal government as a customer with
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goods or services, it is the contract or other agreement
which determines what the government must pay for the items
suppliedL For example, contract language stating that the
"price includes all applicable taxes" will authorize full
payment of the contract price, even though some of the cost
of the item is attrjtutable to taxes paid by the contractor,
64 Cow, Gen. 635,4¶657 (1985)

In this case, the legal incidence of Utah's sales tax falls
on the contractor as the purchaser of supplies in the state.
Under Utah Code Ann, 5 59-12-103(1)41) (1992), Utah imposes
-a Sal5 tax Won the purchaser"_x;fqtj gibr e personal
property." Dugway Proving Ground agreed, under its
janitorial services contract, to pay "the actual direct
costsw for the materials and supplies used to perform the
services specified in the contract, We think that the term
"actual costs" as used in the contrag, includen state taxes
paid by a contractor In. B-147316 an 9, 19621 Federal
Acquisition Regulation 5 31. 205-41.a'¶
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1in Alabama v. ina and Boozer, 314 U.S. I X941), the Court
held that a tax paid by a government contractor was not
prohibited simply because its burden was passed on to the
United States economically by the terms of a contract.
Although the economic burden of a tax is traditionally
shifted to the government i; the form of -increased costs,
such a shift is not indicative of a shift Zvieqai
incidence. Gurlev v. Roden, 421 UsP.200 f24 (1975);
United States V Boyd, 378 U.S. 39, 44 (1964)
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